Dear Vasco Da Gamians,
We would like to invite you to participate in a Conference
Exchange in Clermont-Ferrand, central region of France,
on September 25th and 26th 2020, before FAYR-GP Fall School
Conference.
Please note that this Conference Exchange is organized by
FAYR-GP, organization of French Young Researchers in GP, and
not by the local VdGM group (Saint-Exupery Network), so all
questions and applications should be sent to
international.fayrgp@gmail.com
Conference Exchange information:
- Arrival: September 22nd
- Primary care exchange: September 23rd and 24th
- FAYR-GP Conference: September 25th and 26th
The Conference: École d’Automne de FAYR-GP / FAYR-GP Fall School is a very interesting event
for all those involved in research in primary care, eager to meet other young GPs from
different countries or curious about the French health system. It will be held in french.
More info at https://www.facebook.com/FayrGp and http://fayrgp.org
Social program: you will be having lunch and dinner with FAYR-GP team during the conference.
Accommodation: free accommodation for 2 nights at the hotel with FAYR-GP team during the
conference; accommodation for the nights before (primary care exchange) and after is not
included.
What is included:
- Registration for École d’Automne FAYR-GP
- accommodation for two nights + lunch and dinner with FAYR-GP team during the
conference
Not included:
- Accommodation and meals during the primary care exchange
- Travel expenses
There are 2 places available for this Conference Exchange.
Selection will be:
- the candidate has a good understanding and speaking of French
- the candidate has not joined the conference before
- the candidate must play an active role in the exchange program and be active to spread the
experiences in his/her working country.
You can send a motivation letter and curriculum vitae to international.fayrgp@gmail.com ;
deadline for application is August 23rd .
Hope to see you soon! À bientôt!

